
r Ueldon Law Building official opening next week
Ceremonies 
are planned
for Mar. 18 Sty? Mfymtab (èimîU Hon. Doctor 

of Laws goes
to sevenDr. R.C. Weldon, first full

time teacher of the common law 
in Canada, and Sir James Dunn, 
a distinguished graduate of Dal- 
housie University, will be hon- VOLUME "95 
ored at official opening cere
monies of the university’s new 
law school on Saturday, March

The University will confer 
seven honorary degrees at a 
special convocation to be held in 
conjunction with the officialopen- 

NUMBER 19 ing of the university’s law school 
building on Saturday, March 18, 
Dr. Henry D. Hicks, the presi
dent, announced yesterday.

Honorary Doctor of Laws de
grees will be conferred on Lady 
Beaverbrook, president of the Sir 
James Dunn Foundation; Perrault 
Casgrain Q. C., president of the 
Canadian Bar Association; Hon. 
L.D. Currie, Chief Justice of 
Nova Scotia; Charles P. Macken
zie, president and chief executive 
officer of Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation and Cana
da Permanent Trust Company; 
Hon. John P. Nicholson, Q. C., 
federal minister of labor; Fran
cis D. Smith, Q.C., prominent 
Halifax barrister; and Cecil A, 
Wright, Q. C., Dean of Law at the 
University of Toronto.

The convocation will begin at 
2.30 p.m. in the auditorium on the 
main floor of the law school build
ing, to be officially opened and 
named after Dr. Richard C. Wel
don, its first dean, earlier in the 
day.
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in class
of 1967 !

i The burgeoning campus18.
Dean W.A. MacKay, announcing 

that the opening would be held in 
conjunction with the annual re
fresher course program of the 
Nova Scotia Barristers’ Society, 
said that the school would be 
named after Dr. Weldon, its first 
dean, and that the school’s library 
would be dedicated in honor of 
Sir James Dunn.

|

, $60-million growth 
! program forseen by 
{mid-1970's-Dn Hicks
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Dalhousie University’s spring S 
The school, on University Ave- convocation will take place this s 

nue, will be officially opened by year on two consecutive days. S 
Hon. H.P. MacKeen, QC, Lieu- May *8 311(1 19, and will be pre. j§ 
tenant-Governor of Nova Scotia, ce(le(1 bY the Baccalaureate ser- 5 
and the library will be officially vlce on May 14. 5
opened by Lady Beaverbrook, Graduating exercises for an _ 
president of the Sir James Dunn estimated 800 students will be S 
Foundation. held in the Dalhousie Memorial

Dean MacKay said he was Fink and the schedule for grant- 
pleased that the names of Dr. ing of degrees and diplomas in 
Weldon and Sir James would be as follows: 
honored together. Dr. Weldon, a
great teacher, established and Physiotherapy, Nursing Service 
developed the law school, the Administration, Teaching in 
first university faculty teaching Schools of Nursing, Public Health 5 
the common law in the British Nursing, Bachelor of Science in = 
Commonwealth including the Pharmacy, Bachelor of Nursing, = 
United Kingdom, Diploma in Education, Bachelor =

Sir James, a student of Dr. °* Education, Diploma in Dental 5 ^
Weldon and a graduate of the class HVgiene, Doctor of Dental Sur. 3 
of 1898 had provided, through the ^ery, Doctor of Medicine, Bache- ” 
Algoma Steel Corporation, most lor 01 Laws.
generous assistance to the , FridaY> May 19; Bachelor of = 
scho’ôi, supporting a chair in the Science, Bachelor of Science in E 
fact itv, the initiation of graduate Engineering Physics, Bachelor = 
studies, and development of the of Commerce, Diploma in En- E 
library. The Sir James Dunn peering, Master of Arts, Mas- | 
Foundation has also provided fur- *"er 01 Science, Diploma in Clini- E 
ther assistance to the library and cal Psychology, Doctor of Philos. =

ophy.
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IThursday, May 18; Diploma in &.JT

I Next year Dalhousie will have expenditure of more than sixty 
= its first Izaak Walton Killam Me- million dollars. The Law building 
H morial Research Scholar. This opened this spring. The Sir 
S was one of several announce- Charles Tupper Medical Build- 
5 ments made by President Hicks ing, along with the extensions to 
5 at the Student Government ban- both men’s and women’s resi- 
5 quet held last Saturday at the Lord dents, will be in operation next 
5 Nelson Hotel. fall. The Student Union Building

After having congratulated the will be completed by the fall of 
winners of the various honour 1968. The Cultural Center is 

_ awards, Dr. Hicks said he felt scheduled to begin fairly soon. 
j| that it was the co-operation which And the Life Sciences Center is 
5 existed between the Student Coun- to be completed before 1975. 
E cil and the Administration which
Ë eliminated from our campus the Izaak Walton Killam Memorial 
E student unrest evident at so many Research Scholarships, the first 
= other Canadian universities. one of which will be awarded 
j| The President also mentioned next year. Dorothy J. Killam 
E' Course evaluation, saying that bequested the income from over 
H constant analysis and criticism is two million dollars to be used 

_ = necessary if the curriculum of
= Llz Campbell receiving the Malcolm Honour Award from Dean § the University is to improve as
| Cooke at last Saturday’s Student Council Ball. The Award is E quickly as possible. This is
3 P1 esented by a student-faculty panel for outstanding ability = another area where Student-ad-
jjE and dedicated contribution to student life, and is Dalhousie’s E ministration dialogue and discus-
11 non academic award. 3 sion was very useful, he added.
imillllimilllllilllllllllllllllllllllllliililliliilliiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiittn Cap!tal exPansi0“ during the 
------------ -----------------------—------------------------------------------------- next five years will involve the

to provide at least two chairs 
in post-graduate scientific or 
engineering work.

Dr. Hicks did not, however, 
announce the name of the recip
ient of the Killam award.

Lady Beaverbrook, as presi
dent of the Sir James Dunn Foun
dation, has beena generous bene
factor of Dalhousie University. 
Sir James gave generous support 
to the teacliing program of the law 
school from which he graduated. 
This was continued by the Foun
dation in the form of salaries for 
a professional library staff and 
establishment of the Sir James 
Dunn Scholarships that have 
brought outstanding students to 
study law at Dalhousie. Efficient 
organization of the law school li
brary was made possible only be
cause of provision of the profes
sional staff, and the scholarship 
program was the first of any sig
nificance in Canada to assist first 
rate students to enter upon the 
study of law.

The Foundation also erected 
the magnificent Sir James Dunn 
Science Building that has proved 
to be an invaluable asset for the 
teaching and research program of 
the university in the physical 
sciences, both graduate and 
undergraduate.

Mr. Casgrain, a native ofQue- 
bec City and a veteran of the 1914- 
18 war, graduated in arts and law 

At the head table with Mr. from .Laval University. He has
the extra-curricular life of Dal- Young, a first year law student, Practised law in Rimouski for
housie University were recog- was the President of Dalhousie many years, and there was Crown
nized, and president John Young University, Dr. Henry Hicks, the Prosecutor for 16 years before

As might be expected, the larg- bowed out, Saturday night, at the president-elect of the Students belng elected a member of the
'll,nilber o! Canada n alumni Student Government Banquet. Union, Dennis Ashworth, Law II yuebec Legislature in 1939.

4,348, live in Nova Scotia with Miss Elizabeth Campbell re- and the new vice-president Miss From 1942 to 1944 he served 
second place going to Ontario ceived the top honor, the Mai- Diane Alexander. as minlster without portfolio in
with 1,602. Others are New colm Honor Award (see photo- Dr. Hicks expressed his satis- tlle Quebec provincial govern- 
Brunswick (876) Quebec (o38), page 1) and the Gold <D’ dis- faction of the rapport developed ™ent> He has been President of 

^,5(P’ _^lb.®^a tinction was conferred on eight during the year between the uni- *he Quebec Rural Bar Associa- 
(27A, British Columbia (248), students - including Miss Camp- versity administration and the t,lon.’ anu Provincial vice-presi- 
Prmce Edward Island (227), bell - at the annual student din- student government, and he com- de,nt 01 the Canadian Bar Assoc- 
Manitoba (65),Saskatchewan (53), ner, at The Lord Nelson Hotel, plimented John Young for the xatlon- He became President of 
Yukon (9), and Northwest Terri- The traditional award of a Gold manner in which he had directed the natlonal association last year. 
t0™fS ^ , ‘D’ to a non-student contributor student government during the Jhe Honorable L. D. Currie,

The task of keeping track of to student affairs, and 14 silver year. until his recent appointment as
10,000 alumni is a full-time job <D’s’ were presented as well. Reviewing the performance of c hiel Jlls'tice of Nova Scotia, was 
for the staff of the university’s The banquet chairman was John The Gazette during 1966-67 Dr chlef justlce of the trial division 
alumni office which must handle Young, who lauded the student Hicks expressed his recognition °l ^e*Upveme Court* A native 
over 3,000 address changes each body for its accelerating initia- of the freedom of the student of North Sydney, he won theGov- 
yfaJ_* 111 addition to changes the tive in becoming involved in cam- press, but emphasized that this ern^r-<!eneral’s Gold Medal on 
staff must also track down each pus life at Dalhousie, during a 15- freedom should be responsibly graduation in arts from St. Fran-

minute, State-of-the-S tudents exercised. ,cxf Xaylfr U n l v ersity. He ob-
Union address (see naee 4) -lined his Bachelor of Laws de-

page Mr. Young said the appointment gree from Dalhousie, and for sev-
of John Graham as Student Gov- eral years practised law in Glace 
ernment Administrator at Dal- Bay. He was elected to the Nova 
housie “was the smartest move Scotia Legislature in 1933, serv- 
we made all year.”
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I APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED 
FOR;
-Orientation Chairman
- Winter Carnival Chairman 
-Fall Festival Chairman
- Pharos Editor
- D.G.D.S.

President
- Please apply in writing to:- 
Miss Diane Alexander, Chair
man, Applications Committee, 
C/o Student Council Office.

Photo by (ARCHIBALD)

LIZ CAMPBELL 
RECEIVES HIGHEST 

STUDENT AWARD

Dr. Hicks also spoke about the
President, Vice-

•Continued on Page 9.

!Hold me, mould me
i

Student banquet awardsShattered world\ 
what is it coming
to? asks Darymple p.c. of Dal grads stay in

Nova Scotia, study shows-Irwin

Gold distinction 
to 10 students; 
Young bows out

No brain drain here

i Hold me! Mould me! Thrill me! 
Chill me!

The words of this dear old hymn 
rang out with renewed fervor and 
meaning at what proved to be the 
most successful evangelical 
meeting in many years.

The meeting was no ordinary 
one. Even the bibles, which were 
given free to all visitors served 
notice that something different 

was in the offing.
The large St. Andrew’s school 

gym, which was filled to capacity, 
had been transformed into a mar
vellous meeting place. Flowers 
were more than abundant. And the 
stage was a glowing beautiful 
yellow, broken only by a majes
tic “Faith For Today” banner, 
(floating unsuspended) and a giant 
black display board.

A Disney film began the meet
ing. Entitled “Wonders of The 
Desert” it illustrated the truly 
wonderful nature of God’s crea
tures. Whe it was half over (the 
rest, would be shown at the next 
meeting) Rev. Darymple began 
the lecture. As the house lights 
faded, the huge black display 
board suddenly sprang to life, 
as a ten colour chart, glowing 
through the magic of ultra-violet 
light, leapt from the darkness. 
Accompanying it was a series 
of colour slides, projected onto 
a gigantic screen, and intricately 
illustrating Darymple’s lecture.

“Our Shattered World-What is 
coming?” was the topic of the 
lecture.

His message was simple, vital, 
and to the point. “It is a fact that 
the world is ending and God has 
proven this over and over again- 
ever since the memorable night 
of January 30, 1780, when all light

was hidden from the face of the 
earth.”

He went on to tell his audience 
about more signs which have been 
coming thick and fast since then; 
falling stars, famines, plagues, 
wars.

Outstanding contributions to

In spite of persistent talk about United States and the remainder 
a serious “brain-drain” of Ca- are to be found in 33 other coun- 
nadian university graduates, Dal- tries ranging from Great Britain 
housie alumni are 86 per cent with 162 to Zambia with 1. Even 

But Mr. Darymple assured his stay-at-homes. these figures do not represent
audience: “Don’t let any of these Of the 10,000 alumni whose a pure brain-drain as manv 
things worry you my friends-they names are on file in the Dal- alumni originally came to studv 
are only signs that the end is in- housie Alumni Office, 8,600 live at Dalhousie from a foreign coun - 
deed near, bringing with it an in Canada and 5,800 of these live try and returned home after erad- 
eternal reward for Christ’s faith- in the Atlantic provinces. uation. Today’s foreign-student
fiH.” At this point the meeting Bruce G. Irwin, director of population represents about 10 
broke up, with a feeling of relief, Dalhousie University’s alumni per cent of total enrolment and 
reassurance, and the knowledge affairs, said that of the 1,358 almost all these students will re- 
that even Armageddon has a sil- foreign alumni, the vast majority, turn to their homelands

1,027 to be exact, live in the graduation. afterver lining.

Second Century\fcek Underlay year’s new crop of 800graduates 
who quickly scatter to the four 
corners of the earth as soon as 
formal graduation ceremonies 
are over in May.

The Dalhousie Alumni As-

\'t
EDMONTON (CUP) - Canada’s 

major student Centennial project 
opened here Monday (March 6) 
with a call for a search for 
“a new heaven and a new earth”.

At opening ceremonies for Sec
ond Century Week, Dr. Norman 
A.M. MacKenzie, Canadian Cen
tenary Council president, issued 
a challenge for students to share 
in Canada’s future.

He told part of the 1,100 stu
dents engaging in athletic, cul
tural and academic dialogues in 
Alberta this week that “patience, 
tolerance, generosity, wisdom 
and intelligence can and will 
overcome” Canada’s problems 
of race, color and culture.

Senator MacKenzie examined 
youth’s role in changing social

establishments.
“You may be bigger, healthier 

and better educated than my gen
eration — or generations before 
mine — but these changes, while 
for the better, are superficial 
and when you come to power 
and take over, you too will face 
the same basic problems that 
we have known.”

“You are experimenting with 
all behavior, with sex and with 
drugs in new and unlimited ways. 
You are rejecting the policies 
and actions of those in authority 
on many issues,” he warned.

“All of this is exciting and 
I do not condemn it — for I 
believe we should be free to find 
our own heaven or our own hell, 
provided -- and I emphasize the

provided — you understand and 
realize what you are doing and 
make sure that you do not injure 
other human beings or trespass 
upon their rights, well-being or 
freedom.

“You should realize too that 
you, the members of your gen
eration, will reap the benefits 
and face the consequences of 
your present actions and deci
sions.”

The opening ceremonies Mon
day were marred by the death 
the day before of Governor-Gen
eral Georges P. Vanier.

The Governor-General had is
sued a message of welcome to 
SCW delegates. Alberta’s Lieu
tenant-Governor Grant MacEwan 
was to have delivered it.

CIA aid is 
approved b>

President

sociation will take an active part 
in Intro Dal ’67, the university
wide open house scheduled for 
March 10 and 11, and will oper
ate a hospitality booth in the 
main lobby of the Arts and Ad
ministration Building. Free cof-

ing as minister of mines and min
ister of labor from 1935 to 1947, 
attorney-general and minister of 
health and public welfare from 
1948 to 1949. He was appointed a 
justice of the Supreme Court in 
1949.

*

Making reference to a page of 
stories presented in comic relief 
in the Gazette (Feb. 9) he said 
The Gazette had not acted respon. 
sibilitv.

However he complimented Tim 
Foley on the overall performance 
of the newspaper during the year

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CUP) — 
fee will be dispensed by mem- Senator Robert F. Kennedy said 
bers of the board of directors of Tuesday the Central Intelligence 
the association during the hours Agency operated under presiden. 
of open house which are from tial orders when it financed stu.
2 p.m., until 10 p.m., on the 10th dent trips to foreign conferences, ro, Randall Smith, Peter Craw- 30 years and is a director of :

“If it was a mistake, it was one ford, Les Mitchel (Honourary), number of other corporations,
of policy made in the executive David Day, Liz Campbell, Bill 

In addition to the hospitality branch and it should not be blam- MacDonald, Louise Ireland, Marc Board of Governors from 1941 to
booth, the association is sending ed on the CIA,” he said. Muir. 1965, and as honorary secretary
a special invitation to Intro Dal The senator said the decision Silver D’s were awarded to: from 1943 to 1956, he gave dis-
’67 to the 4,348 alumni in Nova to pay the bills for student travel Sandra MacDonald, Barb Dexter, tinguished service to the univer-
Scotia.

Mr. Mackenzie is a native of 
Halifax and graduated in arts and 

• law from Dalhousie. He has been 
Gold D’s went to: George Mun- with Canada Permanent for

and from 10 a.m., until 6 p.m., 
on the 11th. As a member of Dalhousie’s
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abroad through the CIA was made Khoo Teing Lek, Cheah Lee-Saik, sity.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIII at the highest levels in the Eisen. John Tilley, Bill Bontain, Eliot Mr. Nicholson, a native of New - 

hower, Kennedy and Johnson ad- Atkinson, Hersh Gavsie, Bob castle, N. B., also graduated in
Yorston, John Finlay, Paddy arts and law from Dalhousie. He 

Meanwhile, CIA director Rich- Thomas, Tim Foley, Jim Paar, settled in Vancouver, where he 
ard Helms told a secret session Peter Robson, 
of a Senate armed services sub. 
committee which supervises the 
CIA that the agency is withdraw, 
ing financial support from some 
private organizations it has sub
sidized.

Students and security DALHOUSIE
UNIVERSITY

minstrations.

R.C.M.Rs campus involvement rapped -Continued on Page 9-

Students riot over 
magazine censorship

fi
OTTAWA (CUP) — For 15 

years, RCMP have conducted an. 
nual interviews with leaders of 
Canada’s largest student organ
ization, haven’t yet offered money 
in exchange for information gain-

Mr & *3“-
■" »« - I-. CUS receiv. ‘ FYSA

fluence the course those meet
ings took. mIBS

But sub-committee chairman 
Richard Russell refused to iden-
tify any of the organizations af. ITHACA, N.Y. (UNS)-The cen. thor is said to be a non-student 
fected when he made the direc- sorship of a campus literary mag. now on the West roast 
tor’s statement public. azine caused a riot by some 1,000

He did give an indication of the angry Cornell University stu. 
extent of the agency’s subsidy dents here.
operations when he said, They prevented the arrest of 
“They’ve had contacts with al. five students by surrounding the 
most every facet of American unmarked police car in which they 
life that has any connection out- were being held, letting the air

out of the tires, snapping off the 
aerial, and writing obscene words 
on the car.

1

Pennell bacl 
Mo untie interviews

ed. Ward described as “friendly” 
an interview he had last summer 
with an RCMP official at CUS 
headquarters. A request from 
Ward that the talk be “consider, 
ed public and non-confidential” 
was met by the RCMP.

“In addition to expressing in. 
terest in receiving information 
on the traditional topic-eastern 
European student politics-the of
ficer mentioned that he

s up The printer, Art Craft 
of Ithaca, Inc., refused to handle 
the piece on the grounds of ob. 
scenity but ran off the rest of 
the issue. The student editors, 
however, were not to be denied. 
Using an offset press, they pub
lished the article and stapled it 
to the front jacket of every one of 
the estimated 14,000 copies of the 
Trojan Horse.

This was revealed Tuesday at 
an Ottawa press conference by 
Canadian Union of Students presi
dent Doug Ward, 28, in the wake 
of a controversy stemming from 
United States Civil Intelligence 
Agency intrusion into U.S. youth 
organizations.

“I am distrubed at the approach 
the RCMP uses.-seeking inter- 
views on a personal basis with 
people who are obviously select- 
ed for the positions they hold,” 
Ward said in a prepared state- 
ment.

CUS raised the issue Monday 
by asking Prime Minister Pear- 
son “to protest strongly the co
vert intrusion of the CIA” into 
CUS affairs, and to provide “as
surance that the RCMP is not en- 
gaged in any similar operations.”

Asked why CUS made the de- 
mands, Ward replied:

“My prime concern is that stu. 
dents can become involved in a

V
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INTRO DAL-1967
OTTAWA (CUP) — Canada’s splicitor-general Lawrence Pen

nell, Wednesday supported RCMP questioning of Canadian Union 
of Students officials.

It is essential that the RCMP interview

An estimated 10,000people are side the United States.” 
expected to Hock onto the Dal. 
housie campus tomorrow and Fri. possible to subsidize these 
day for the university’s bi-annual groups openly as this would have 
open house •
Intro-Dal ’67.

Mr. Russell said it was im-
n , ..... persons from all

walks of life if it is to discharge its responsibility for national 
security, he told the Commons.

This includes students, he said.
Mr. Pennell was commenting on statements made by CUS 

president Doug Ward.
RCMP questioning of student leaders is a fringe issue arising 

irom disclosures in Washington that the Central Intelligence Age 
has been subsidizing the U.S. National Student Association.

Mr. Pennell said he has been advised the RCMP does not 
supply funds to students or student organizations to induce them 
to act on behalf of the force.

The solicitor-general said he wished to “emphasize that the 
activities of the RCMP are limited to counter-espionage.’’

“Obviously, it is not possible for the RCMP, which is charged 
with the responsibility for national security, to carry out its re
sponsibilities unless members of that force are able to ask ques
tions of people who have relevant in irmation.” he said.

They threw snowballs at dis
ais year known as cast doubt on the status of any trict attorney Richard Thaler 

Americans attending internation- dislodging his glasses.
About 600 students and some al meetings.

100 faculty members were involv.

was par
ticularly interested in knowing 
about subversion in Canada.

“I refused to involve myself 
or the union (CUS) in suchactivi- 
ties,” Ward said. “Since then 
there has been no further 
munication from the RCMP.”

Ward expressed dissatisfac. 
tion with the prime minister’s 
refusal Monday to protest the 
CIA’s “covert intrusion” into 
CUS affairs.

The next day, James M. Her. 
The students shouted: “Get off son> the chief campus policeman, 

“So far as the talk that there’s the campus,” and “There are no concluded the piece was obscene,
ed preparing the 125 displays and ^en anything done that impinges dirty words, just dirty minds.” Acti°g on his own he raided Wil.
demonstrations, to illustrate the on academic freedom or subverts “We had a riot on our hands*” liarcl Straight Hall and Noyes 
varied educational program at youth-that’s hogwash,” he said, said the district attorney after Hall> w,iere the magazine was for
Dalhousie. Helping young Americans at. retreating to the town. He then sale» and confiscated 135 copies.

Open House will be opened by tend world youth meetings thwart, armed himself with an injunction 
Lieutenant-Governor H.P. Mac. ed Communist efforts to take over 
Keen and Premier Robert Stan, the forums, he contended, 
field.

ncy
com-

Denouncing this action as “cen
to stop the sale and distribution sorship in its most abhorrent 

_ . . . . of the magazine, the Trojan form - censorship of a brave
But because of the uproar over Horse, containing an article con- honest writer,” James K. Moodv’ 

For a full report (with photos the CIA’s subsidizing student as- sidered offensive. a past Trojan Horse editor and
and map) on Intro-Dal ’67, turn sociations, “it might be well for The 14-page article, “Selec- David M. Brandt president of the 
o pages 7,8 and 9 of this week’s the CIA to sever financial con- tions from the Journal of David executive board of student

mrnniiiiimimiiHiiuiiiiuiiiiiii actions with a great number of Murray,” included a description government, said they would defy
lllllllllllllllllllllllllMtIlllllimiimilUIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIII organizations,” he said. of some sexual fantasies. The au- the ban by selling the magazine.

I “I don’t believe it (Mr. Pear- 
son’s statement) is very satis- 
factory,” he said.

i (


